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Virtual mobility plan
27 September-01 October 2021

10:00 (CET) is the start of each one of the online meetings via Google
Meet. The link to this meeting is inserted in this document. Previewed end
of the online meetings is at 1:00 p.m. CET. In the afternoon, after the lunch
break, each partner school will have the tasks to be completed at their own
schools. Estimated time 4.00 p.m. CET

The link to the meetings is here: https://meet.google.com/odj-euib-aib?hs=224

Date

September

Project activities Responsible teams
of the host
students

27

Monday

„Traveling
in time and

space“

Welcoming speeches
The school’s Principal and a
project coordinator will greet all
the students and the teachers.
Students will start with a short
presentation about themselves.

Here we are:

Daina Kižytė

Mari Dominyka
Sadovskytė

Vaidilė Ivanauskaitė

Evelina Kondratovič

Gerda Simanavičiūtė



A fun ice-breaking game “The
Superhero Game”
Our team will introduce the fun
ice-breaking game and explain the
work process. After everyone
knows what to do, we will divide
them in groups of two and let
them open the Jamboard file.
Everyone will go back to the main
meeting and present their work.
A virtual visit to the school and a
tour around our hometown
Grigiskes
We will have a virtual visit to our
school and a tour around our
hometown Grigiskes, the suburb
of Vilnius.
Later, we will have a quiz about
our school and our hometown
Grigiskes. The partners will find
out about the way we live.
A virtual tour around Lithuania

The partners will learn about the
main historical, cultural and natural
sites of Lithuania.

After all the online activities, we
will ask all of you to give your
feedback on the first day of this
project and continue with the task
after the lunch break.

Meet our team

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Xd-ZeCmoI1_-iz5kBQm5pXq_q5P_Xhx2t1oQCipDTnw/edit#slide=id.p1


28

Tuesday

„The little
journalist“

How are we feeling today?
(menti.com)
How the story is
born?-introduction
Creating the article-How
participating in Erasmus+ project
helps  your everyday life?
Playing Scavanger hunt

After all the online activities, we
will ask all of you to give your
feedback on the first day of this
project and continue with the task
after the lunch break.

29

Wednesday

„We are
European
citizens“

A virtual tour- “The most important
dates of Lithuanian history”.
The students will find out the most
important historical dates in Lithuania

A virtual tour- “The independence
day”.

The students will find out the importance of
the celebration.
A quiz about the history of Lithuania by
kahoot
A virtual tour in national museum of
Etnograpghy



A presentation-Lithuanian national quisine

After all the online activities, we
will ask all of you to give your
feedback on the first day of this
project and continue with the task
after the lunch break.

.

30

Thursday

„Ecology
club“

How are we feeling today?
The video tours related with the theme

of the day
Group game

Making a poster for pollution awareness
Introducing the poster and having a
discussion
The test-How gree are you?

After all the online activities, we
will ask all of you to give your
feedback on the first day of this
project and continue with the task
after the lunch break.

01 October

Friday

How are we feeling today?
Introducing the teachers folk group



„The
magic of
the word“

Introducing the Lithuanian language
Word quizziz
Escape room
Would you rather-Kahoot game

After all the online activities, we
will ask all of you to give your
feedback on the first day of this
project and continue with the task
after the lunch break.

Participating students:

1. Daina Kižytė
2. Mari Dominyka Sadovskytė
3. Vaidilė Ivanauskaitė
4. Evelina Kondratovič
5. Gerda Simanavičiūtė

6. Vilija Vyšniauskaitė

7. Pijus Jakaitis

8. Giedrius Laurukėnas

9. Ieva Zinkevičiūtė

10. Austėja Lenartavičiūtė



Participating teachers:

1. Asta Turskiene
2. Dalia Tarosaite
3. Ineta Adamovič


